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Abstract: Drained wetland sites with shallow water tables cover large parts of Central and Western
European lowlands. Their hydrological behaviour is complex and depends on their specific
characteristics. In this paper, we analysed how the water budget components of such areas behaved
when undergoing rainfall events with amounts greater than 10 mm. All the water budget components
were determined using a weighable groundwater lysimeter that was installed in the Spreewald
wetland, Germany. On average, 69% of the rainfall was stored in the wetland, while only 8% was
discharged and 23% was dissipated by evapotranspiration during the time of the runoff process
during and after the rainfall event. More than half of the water that was stored could be attributed to
storage within the unsaturated zone, while only a minor part was due to the water storage change
under quasi-equilibrium conditions. Hence, the soil moisture depletion in the unsaturated zone
in the period before the rainfall had a big influence on the site’s available water storage capacity.
The findings show that models and approaches assuming hydrostatic conditions might strongly
underestimate the water storage capacity of shallow water table sites and, consequently, overestimate
the runoff. Hence, the hydrostatic assumption does not describe the process dynamics of these sites
in an appropriate manner.
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1. Introduction

Wetlands are often described as natural sinks for water and nutrients transported by water.
Natural wetlands, especially, are perceived to act as a sponge; they are believed to buffer surplus water
coming from precipitation or inflow from the catchment (via groundwater flow or from water bodies)
and to emit it slowly to the downstream part of the river basin [1]. However, in Central and Western
Europe, many wetlands have been drained in the last 200 years to lower groundwater levels and
allow the land use to shift towards agriculture or forestry, or to optimize conditions for grassland use
(e.g., increasing yields, enhanced species composition, and trafficability for machinery) [2,3]. The water
balance of these drained wetlands is nowadays strongly altered due to active regulation by water
management systems consisting of ditches, weirs, and sometimes pumping stations. Still, some typical
wetland characteristics remain: water tables (WTs) only a few decimetres below the ground, high
evapotranspiration, the domination of what is by now mostly degraded peat or hydric soils, and
extensive grasslands as the prevailing form of land use.

In a broad overview, Bullock and Acreman [4] showed that the role of wetlands in the hydrological
cycle can be very heterogeneous and depends on the wetland type. In their review, wetlands
were distinguished based on their catchment location, connectivity to the groundwater system and
connectivity to the downstream channel network. Independently of the type, the location within a
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catchment or the state of a wetland, the hydrological response to rainfall (P) is complex, especially
the resulting behaviour of the outflow (Rout). Bacon, et al. [5] listed diverse examples from the
literature where peatlands did not behave like sponges. The behaviour of the peatlands varied
depending on the site conditions. A comprehensive understanding can only be achieved when all
water balance components are taken into account, i.e., including the share of rainfall dissipated by
actual evapotranspiration (ETa) and the water storage change (∆S) caused by the rainfall. Yet most
studies have had a limited focus and concentrated on Rout only.

The potential of natural wetlands for water storage and streamflow regulation is constrained.
Natural wetlands can store water, especially when WTs are low, a condition which is rarely met. The
WT position also controls how the streamflow emerging from peatlands responds to summer rains [6].
Rout increases rapidly when the storage capacity of a wetland is exceeded and surface runoff starts [7].
When the soils are saturated or the WTs are above ground, streamflow can increase quickly, especially
during intense storms, as runoff is then dominated by overland flow [8,9]. This behaviour is more
typical of upland wetlands than wetlands located in downstream valleys, since the latter have a rather
flat topography. Reactions of Rout to rainfall events are also sensitive to the antecedent saturation of
the wetland soils, the storage and flow characteristics of the unsaturated and saturated zone, and
the conveyance capabilities of the wetland channel system [10–12]. In general, wetlands are poor
regulators of runoff when saturated [13]. Comparable results were found for agriculturally used
shallow water table sites in connection with storm events [14–18].

The hydrology of drained wetlands deviates from that of natural wetlands. However, the empirical
evidence given by the available publications is not homogeneous. Some papers report increasing Rout

and peak flows and decreasing surface-water storage [19–22] as well as an increase in summer low
flows [23]. Some studies report decreasing peak flows as, for instance, the influence of lowered WTs
can exceed that of the increased channel conveyance capacity [24]. Restoring drained peatlands by
ditch blocking, followed by increased WTs, can lead to a reduction in Rout. This is comparable to the
effects of controlled drainage at agriculturally used shallow water table sites [14,25,26]. Yet wetter
antecedent conditions can increase the variability of Rout and peak flows [14,16,27,28], while increased
water storage after restoration can also cause greater WT stability and a reduction in peak flows [29,30].

In summary, the water retention at shallow water table sites, natural or drained, depends on the
soil hydraulic properties and the hydraulic gradients within the soil profile. The hydraulic gradient
at the beginning of a rainfall event is mainly affected by the depletion of the unsaturated zone by
evapotranspiration. However, according to the literature, it is difficult to quantify the depletion and
hence the available storage capacity depending on the actual but temporarily changing site conditions.
Most of the studies mentioned above only analysed the relationship between P and Rout, because P,
WT and Rout in ditches can be relatively easily measured. Estimating ∆S is much more problematic,
especially for large fields or on a catchment scale. While ∆S can be neglected in long-term studies,
given that similar WTs prevail at the start and the end of the investigated time period [25], it has to be
considered when investigating short-term reactions to rainfall events. ∆S can be calculated indirectly
from soil analyses or soil moisture measurements [14,31–33], or as a residuum of the water budget.
Such methods have been used in many paired field studies.

An improved understanding of the storage behaviour of a shallow water table site is a crucial
precondition to better interpret the reaction of those sites during and after rainfall events. An important
challenge in this respect is to distinguish ∆S under hydrostatic (i.e., equilibrium) conditions in the soil
column from ∆S under dynamic soil moisture conditions affected by downward (recharge) fluxes or
upward (evapotranspiration) fluxes in the unsaturated zone. Nachabe [31] refers in his conclusions
to the fact that most of the estimated specific yields in the groundwater literature are based on the
assumption of equilibrium conditions, while the actual initial water content in a profile is very likely to
deviate from equilibrium. Estimating the specific yield, considering dynamic soil moisture conditions
with upward or downward water fluxes, requires much more effort. Flow models based on the
Richards equation are able to consider the dynamic conditions of the water storage of the unsaturated
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zone [34]. But they are elaborate to set up and need specific data for calibration and validation (soil
moisture and water tension at different depths) which are often not available. Stochastic models are
another option which better takes into account the dynamic behaviour of the water content in the
unsaturated zone [35,36]. The relevance of the distinction between both storage parts at shallow water
table sites was also descriptively shown by Acharya, et al. [37], Laio, et al. [38] and Nachabe, et al. [39].
They all demonstrated that a hydrostatic soil water model is not able to fully explain the WT dynamics
and hence the water storage dynamics of a shallow water table site.

The main objective of this paper is to explain the responses of the water balance components to
rainfall events at a shallow water table site. For the investigation, we used a weighable groundwater
lysimeter that was able to measure ∆S directly while determining ETa as a residuum of the water
budget equation. The behaviour of the water balance components was evaluated for selected rainfall
events, analysing time windows from the start of the rainfall until the end of the runoff. A method
was developed to separate ∆S into, on one hand, storage change due to a water table change under
quasi-equilibrium conditions (∆Seq) and, on the other, storage change related to the soil moisture
changes in the partly depleted unsaturated zone (∆Suz) under dynamic soil moisture conditions. Based
on ∆Seq the runoff under the assumption of hydrostatic conditions (Req) was derived and compared to
the measured runoff.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The study site is situated in the Spreewald, around 85 km south-east of Berlin, Germany (51◦52’ N,
14◦02’ E). The Spreewald is one of the major wetlands in Germany and covers an area of approximately
320 km2. The wetland is located within the Spree River basin, whose upstream part has been affected by
opencast lignite mining for many decades [40]. When the river Spree reaches the Spreewald wetland,
it ramifies into a complex network of smaller streams and channels that reunite at the outlet of the
wetland (Figure 1, left). Depending on the prevailing hydrological conditions and the water resource
management strategies used, the river can drain the wetland or it can act as a water supplier [41].
Large weirs in the main streams control the water distribution within the wetland. Small weirs within
the ditches control the water levels in the ditches and neighbouring wetland areas. In summer, in
particular, the wetland areas are supplied with considerable amounts of water from the Spree river
basin. The ditches only drain the wetland areas during especially wet periods, since the region is
among the driest in Germany. Its long-term mean precipitation is around 585 mm year−1 and its mean
annual FAO grass reference evapotranspiration is around 610 mm year−1 [42].

Rainfall events from 2010 to 2012 were used for our study. The first year was relatively wet (789
mm in 2010), while the following two years received average amounts of precipitation (578 mm in
2011 and 585 mm in 2012). During the study period, rainfall occurred on 479 days (227 days between
November and April and 252 days between May and October). In most cases, daily quantities were less
than 10 mm (208 November to April, 211 May to October). Days with more than 10 mm of precipitation
occurred more than twice as often from May to October (41) as they did from November to April (19).
All three years showed some notable peaks in the temporal distribution of the rainfall. Except for a very
dry period in June 2010 (3 mm), the summer months received above-average rainfall amounts. The
periods from July to September 2010 (494 mm), from July to September 2011 (319 mm) and June/July
2012 (214 mm) were exceptionally wet for this region.
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Figure 1. Map of the stream network of the Spreewald wetland with weirs (left), study site with ditches,
small weirs and land use types (top right) and surface elevation of the study site with monitoring
system consisting of groundwater observation wells, ditch gauges, lysimeter and weather station
(bottom right).

Within the wetland, the study site is situated in the central part of the Upper Spreewald (Figure 1,
top right). It is surrounded by ditches, whose water levels can be regulated by small weirs. The field
comprises an area of nearly 65 hectares (350 m × 1850 m). The elevation ranges between 50.5 m and
51.0 m a.s.l. with a slight slope of around 0.03% from the east to the west (Figure 1, bottom right). There
is no slope in the north-south direction. The soils of the study site are categorized as fens [43], but the
peat layer is degraded and not very thick (30–50 cm). Below the degraded peat layer lies a gley horizon
(30–120 cm) of fluvial loam including clayey and sandy portions followed by a gley horizon of fluvial
sands. The top aquifer is about 20 m thick in this region. The groundwater basin of the Spreewald
wetland is relatively small compared to the wetland size and the Spree River basin. The aquifer of the
wetland is mostly supplied by water from larger streams and channels flowing through the wetland.
The study site is used as grassland. The grass is cut in June, while afterwards, the field is used as a
pasture for the remaining vegetation period. The WTs typically vary between 30 to 60 cm below the
surface in the summer months, while inundations can occur during winter or during wet periods.

2.2. Measurement Equipment

The study site was equipped with a wide range of devices to monitor its water budget. A transect
of seven wells of slotted PE-HD groundwater pipes (diameter of 5 cm) monitored the WTs between
the two ditches (Figure 1). The WTs of three wells (GW2, GW3, GW6) were recorded at 60-minute
intervals using pressure transducers and data loggers (Dipper-3, SEBA, Kempten, Germany). One well
(GW-Ref) had a pressure transducer (PR-46X, Keller, Winterthur, Switzerland), which was connected
to the data logger of the lysimeter station (DL-104, UGT, Müncheberg, Germany); this stored the WTs
at 10-min intervals. The remaining three observation wells were read manually every two weeks. The
water levels in the ditches located at the north and south ends of the site were measured every 60 min
with pressure transducers and data loggers (Dipper-3, SEBA).
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A UGT container lysimeter station was installed at the study site in autumn 2009. The station
consisted of four monoliths, which were extracted at the place where the station is located now. The
extraction procedure, which is described in Meissner, et al. [44], retained the original soil structure and
vegetation. Hence, conditions were comparable to that of the surrounding area. The monoliths had an
area of 1 m2 and a height of 2 m, and were placed on weighing systems consisting of three loading
cells (model 3510, Soemer, Lennestadt, Germany).

Each monolith was connected to a separate regulation reservoir. The water levels in the monolith
and the reservoir were balanced since they acted as communicating vessels. The WT in the reservoir
(and accordingly in the monolith) was regulated by pumping water from or to a well next to the
container station. During the short pumping period, the reservoir and the monolith were automatically
disconnected by a valve. Measurements of the changes in the reservoir water level (pressure transducers
PR-46X, Keller, resolution 1 mm) enabled the calculation of the inflow (Rin) and outflow (Rout) to
and from the monolith at hourly resolution. All data were logged at 10-minute intervals (data logger
DL-104, UGT).

For our investigation, one of the four monoliths was used to simulate the WT of the surrounding
field. For this purpose, the measured WT of the observation well, WT-Ref (Figure 1), was used as a
reference value. The WTs of the well and the reservoir were checked every hour and whenever the
difference was larger than ±5 mm, the WT in the reservoir was automatically adjusted. Applying this
procedure, the WT measured at the site can be simulated in the lysimeter with high accuracy [45]. For
a more detailed description of the lysimeter station refer to Dietrich, et al. [46].

A meteorological station measured the net radiation (CNR 4, Kipp & Zonen, Delft, Netherlands),
soil heat flux (HFP01SC, Huxeflux, Delft, Netherlands), wind speed and direction (classic, Thies,
Göttingen, Germany), air temperature and relative humidity 2 m above the surface (PC-ME,
Galltec+mela, Bondorf, Germany) and precipitation 1 m above the surface (Hellmann RG 50, Thies).
Meteorological data were logged at one-minute intervals.

2.3. Measurement of the Water Budget Components

Our basic assumption was that the lysimeter represented the water balance of the surrounding
area. The lysimeter was directly installed in the shallow water table area where the monoliths had
been extracted, which was done without disturbing the sample. Hence, the soil and vegetation
characteristics were identical. Further, the WT in the lysimeter (WT-Ly) was adjusted to the value of
the surrounding area (WT-Ref, Figure 2). Hydrological processes around and within the lysimeter
should, therefore, be similar and the assumption valid.

The lysimeter measured all water budget components at hourly resolution. The storage change ∆S
was determined from the mass change of the lysimeter. Since the lysimeters had a surface area of 1 m2,
a mass change of 1 kg corresponded to a storage change of 1 mm (or 1 l/m2). The inflow to the monolith
(Rin), representing sub-irrigation, and the outflow of the monolith (Rout), representing subsurface
drainage from the area to the ditches, were derived from water level changes in the regulation reservoir,
multiplied by the reservoir’s area to get volume flows. Note that both Rin and Rout are always positive.
Actual evapotranspiration (ETa) was not measured directly but calculated by applying the water
balance equation of the lysimeter:

ETa = P − ∆S + Rin − Rout, (1)

where P is the precipitation. In order to avoid measurement errors related to rain gauges,
the precipitation amounts were estimated by the lysimeter using Equation (1), assuming that
evapotranspiration can be neglected during the rainfall event. The installed rain gauge only served
to determine the start and end time of the rainfall events. All measured raw data were stored in a
database and underwent a quality analysis before being converted into hourly and daily values.
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In addition to the components measured by the lysimeter, the potential evapotranspiration (ETp)
was calculated based on the meteorological variables as the FAO grass reference evapotranspiration
according to Allen, et al. [47].

2.4. Selection of Rainfall Events

Since this study investigates the response of a shallow water table site to observed rainfall events,
suitable events had to be selected. The following criteria had to be met: (1) sum of rainfall is greater
than 10 mm; (2) no rainfall break longer than 6 h (hence, an event was considered to have ended
when the rain stopped for more than six h); (3) reference water table has to be below the maximum
technically feasible water level at the lysimeter station (3 cm below surface); (4) no periods with frozen
soil or snowfall and (5) no lysimeter measurement errors. The start times (tstartP) and end times (tendP)
of all rainfall events that met these criteria were determined (Figure 2). The start (tstartR) and the end
(tendR) of the runoff process were derived from the cumulated runoff curve (R = Rin − Rout). The upper
reversal point of the curve (RstartR, Figure 2) defined tstartR, while the lower reversal point marked
the end of the runoff process (RendR). Afterwards, a no-outflow condition prevailed. When drainage
conditions already occurred at the start of the rainfall event, tstartR was set to tstartP.
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Figure 2. Illustration of variables determined for each rainfall event (WT—water table below surface,
DWL—ditch water level (adjusted to surface elevation of WT measurement point), P—precipitation,
R—cumulated outflow/inflow, S—water storage, t—time, Ly—lysimeter, Ref—reference station).

All hydrological and meteorological variables for the respective events were determined for the
duration ∆ttot from tstartP to tendR. Rainfall occurring after the selected event (i.e., between tendP and
tendR) was also considered, as otherwise water balance errors would have been caused.

Runoff for the selected rainfall event was calculated as

Rout = RstartR − RendR. (2)

Yet in the case of sub-irrigation conditions prevailing at the beginning of the precipitation event,
an inflow (Rin) to the lysimeter might have occurred between tstartP and tstartR:

Rin = RstartR − RstartP, (3)

where RstartP is the value of the cumulated runoff curve at the beginning of the rainfall event. The total
runoff Rtot attributed to a rainfall event was then

Rtot = RstartP − RendR = Rout − Rin, (4)
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Note that in some cases the inflow was higher than the outflow and Rtot negative, e.g., when the
rainfall did not cause any runoff at all (i.e., tendP = tstartR = tendR).

2.5. Water Storage Separation

Based on the lysimeter measurements we developed an approach to divide the measured water
storage change (∆S) of each rainfall event into two water storage change components. The first
component results from the WT change under the assumption of quasi-equilibrium conditions (∆Seq)
and the second component is attributable to the filling of the depleted unsaturated zone (∆Suz) without
a WT change having occurred. This is in accordance with the modelling study of Shah and Ross [48]
who divided storage change into two components: a component causing WT change and a component
not causing WT change, termed ‘change in free vadose zone storage’ and being equivalent to ∆Suz.

Our central idea was to derive a water storage curve that relates WT and lysimeter mass under soil
water conditions close to equilibrium. Using this curve, ∆Seq can be estimated for a given WT change
as the change in lysimeter mass equates to the change in water stored in the lysimeter. Subsequently,
∆Suz can be calculated as the difference between ∆S and ∆Seq.

The water storage curve was derived during drainage conditions, as we investigated the
hydrological reaction to rainfall events, and based on a 17-days-period of continuous water level
decline during March 2012. The period started from persistently high water levels (around 10 cm
below surface) (Figure A1, Appendix A) and therefore saturated soil water conditions in the lysimeter.
Between 3rd and 19th of March a drop of the WT from 13 cm down to 64 cm below surface was
recorded. The rate of WT lowering (51 cm WT decline within 408 h, i.e., 10 cm every 80 h) was slow
enough to allow for a sufficient drainage of the soil profile in the vadose zone. During the period
small amounts of precipitation (7.8 mm in sum) and evapotranspiration (12.8 mm in sum) occurred
(Figure A2, Appendix A). To only account for mass changes created by the drainage outflow, we
corrected the lysimeter mass measurements by subtracting the hourly values of P and adding the
hourly values of ETa. At the start and the end of the used period, the resulting corrected lysimeter
mass (mLycorr) did not change (Figure A1) and drainage outflow ceased (Figure A2).

Given the slow drawdown and the limited extent of P and ETa, which were explicitly considered
by using mLycorr, we assumed that during the selected period in March 2012 soil water conditions in
the lysimeter were close to equilibrium and storage change was entirely attributable to WT change
(∆S = ∆Seq). A polynomial function fitted to the hourly data of mLycorr and the corresponding WTs,
therefore, served as approximation of the drainage water storage curve under quasi-equilibrium
conditions (Figure 3, left):

mLyeq = −0.0037291365·WT2
− 0.1833546273·WT + 4575.25 (5)

where WT is the water table depth in cm and mLyeq (in kg) is the mass of the lysimeter under
quasi-equilibrium conditions. Note that we use the term “quasi-equilibrium” since equilibrium
conditions may only be reached after a redistribution period of days without any flux.

The example in Figure 3 (right) shows that the absolute mass of the soil monolith at the start and
end of the runoff process can be far below the mass observed under quasi-equilibrium conditions
(mLyeq), indicating that the unsaturated zone is depleted. Soil moisture depletion in the unsaturated
zone typically results from depletion by ETa in the time before the rainfall. If the rainfall amount
is not sufficient to completely refill the unsaturated zone or the time is not sufficient to redistribute
the soil moisture, soil moisture depletion can even prevail after the runoff has ceased (as shown in
Figure 3, right).
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Figure 3. Hourly values of lysimeter mass corrected by precipitation and evapotranspiration (mLycorr)
and water table (WT) for the selected drainage period in March 2012, regression curve representing
the shape of the lysimeter’s water storage characteristic under quasi-equilibrium conditions (Seq)
(left). Illustration of the calculation of different storage shares for a single precipitation event
depending on the measured mLy and WT as well as calculated ∆Seq under quasi-equilibrium conditions
(Equations (5) and (6)) at the times tstartP and tendR (right, ∆WT—change in water table, ∆S—measured
water storage change, ∆Seq—calculated water storage change under quasi-equilibrium conditions,
∆Suz—replenishment of unsaturated zone without WT change, Duz—soil moisture depletion in the
unsaturated zone, mLyeq is based on the regression curve of the left figure).

Assuming that quasi-equilibrium conditions would have prevailed, the amount of water that could
have been stored due to the increase of WT between tstartP and tendR can be calculated by the difference
in mLyeq for WTendR and WTstartP. The result is the water storage change under quasi-equilibrium
conditions ∆Seq:

∆Seq = mLyeq(WTendR) − mLyeq(WTstartP). (6)

The total storage change (∆S) between the start of the rainfall and the end of the runoff process is
derived from the values of the lysimeter’s cumulated storage curve (Figure 2) as

∆S = SendR − SstartP. (7)

The rainfall stored in the unsaturated zone by refilling the depleted zone is then the remaining
part of the storage change [48]:

∆Suz = ∆S− ∆Seq. (8)

In other words, ∆Suz is the replenishment of the soil moisture due to the rainfall which does not
result in a WT change.

The soil moisture depletion of the unsaturated zone Duz at the start and end of the rainfall event
was calculated as the difference in the lysimeter mass under actual and quasi-equilibrium conditions at
tstartP and tendR, respectively.

Duz,startP = mLyeq(WTstartP) − mLystartP, (9)

Duz,endR = mLyeq(WTendR) − mLyendR. (10)

2.6. Runoff Estimation under the Assumption of Quasi-Equilibrium Soil Moisture Conditions

In many paired field studies, ETa is calculated as a residuum of the water budget [17,25,33].
Precipitation and runoff are measured; the storage change is estimated based on soil analyses or soil
moisture measurements and the assumption of equilibrium conditions. We invert the approach and
estimate the effect of the assumed equilibrium conditions by comparing the runoff estimate under
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assumed quasi-equilibrium conditions (Req) against the runoff measured under dynamic soil moisture
conditions (Rtot).

Based on measured values of P and ETa as well as the estimated ∆Seq, Req results as a residuum
of the water budget:

Req = P− ETa− ∆Seq. (11)

The error resulting from assuming quasi-equilibrium soil moisture conditions in the unsaturated
zone follows as the difference between the measured Rtot and calculated Req

ε = Rtot − Req. (12)

3. Results

3.1. Selected Rainfall Events and Boundary Conditions

Between the beginning of May 2010 and the end of November 2012, a total of 29 rainfall events
were selected in accordance with our criteria (raw data see Supplementary Materials). All events fell
within the months from April to October. The magnitude of the largest event was 51 mm, the selected
events had durations between 1 and 64 h and the highest hourly intensity recorded was 41 mm h−1.

Two conditions can be distinguished with respect to the relationship between the WT and DWL:
drainage and sub-irrigation. Drainage occurs when WTs exceed DWLs (as in Figure 2) and groundwater
flows from the field to the ditches. No overland flow occurred since the ditch bank’s elevation was
higher than the elevation of the area (Figure 1, bottom right and Figure 4). So, drainage water always
flows slowly through the soil and the aquifer to the ditch. In contrast, sub-irrigation takes place when
the DWLs are higher than the WTs and the ditches provide water for the adjacent area. Here the water
flows in the opposite direction from the ditch to the aquifer.
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Figure 4. Water levels of the transect of ditch and groundwater gauges for different drainage/

sub-irrigation situations for selected dates (top) and as a time series (bottom).

Examples of both situations are shown in the upper part of Figure 4, presenting WTs measured
at the groundwater transect. Only small gradients between WTs and DWLs were present on 17
August 2012 and 19 October 2012. Differences of about 20 cm between the field centre and ditch were
observed on 13 July 2010 in a dry period (sub-irrigation) and on 2 September 2010 after a wet period
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(drainage). Nevertheless, the shallow phreatic surface was relatively flat, and a pronounced slope was
only discernible in the vicinity of the ditches.

The change from wet to dry conditions and thus from drainage to sub-irrigation can be seen in
Figure 4 (bottom) for the period from May to June 2010. On 16 June 2010, the water inflow to the ditch
system and hence the ditch water level was increased to extend the water supply to the shallow water
table site and to decelerate the rate of WT recession. The WTs also rose after rainfall events and showed
diurnal fluctuations on dry days. Groundwater levels in the monitored wells all behaved similarly.
Hence, the observation well in the centre of the field (WT-Ref) was able to represent the characteristics
of the whole study site and was used as a reference for the lysimeter.

The WT of the lysimeter mimicked the reference WT almost perfectly, which is a key precondition
to ensure that the lysimeter correctly represents the water balance [46]. During most of the vegetation
period, the area of the study site received an inflow (R > 0). Subsurface drainage (here R < 0) occurred
only after some rainfall events, when WTs had already been high.

All data and the SQL-Code of the analyses are available in [49].

3.2. Hydrological Response to the Selected Rainfall Events

The hydrological reactions to the rainfall events were diverse and depended on the actual status
of the wetland and multiple influencing variables. On average, WTs rose about 21 cm due to P
(∆WTmaxWT = WTmax −WTstartP) but fell 6 cm from reaching the maximum WT until the end of the
drainage process. The same behaviour was noticed for DWLs, though the magnitudes of the rise
(11 cm) and subsequent fall (4 cm) were lower. Hence, hydraulic conditions often reversed from
sub-irrigation to drainage during the rainfall event. Out of the 15 cases where sub-irrigation was
registered at the beginning of the rainfall event (∆WTDWLstartP < 0), sub-irrigation still prevailed in
only three events at the time of the maximum WT.

Like the rainfall events, the corresponding runoff processes also differed to a great extent in
their magnitude and duration. Sometimes no Rout was generated, another time it only ceased after
152 h. Moreover, the partitioning of P into the water budget components was unique for every event
(Figure 5). Sometimes ∆S was predominant, especially when the rainfall followed a dry period, as in
the summer of 2010 (events 5 to 7) or the early summer of 2011 (events 11 to 13). In contrast, during
wet periods a larger share was converted into Rtot (e.g., events 16, 21 and 22) while most of the rainfall
was nevertheless stored. In other cases, ETa dissipated most of the rainfall (e.g., events 3 and 4). Yet
Figure 5 suggests that neither the amount of P nor its mean intensity had a decisive impact on the
partitioning into the water budget components.

For some rainfall events or certain periods of those events, P was not the only means of providing
water for distribution to other water balance components. For example, in 15 cases (52%) sub-irrigation
was observed at the beginning of the rainfall and Rin was measured during parts of the rainfall. In
most cases, Rin switched to Rout at some stage of the rainfall event.

During the rainfall events, nearly all the water was initially stored in the soil profile as the runoff

process started with a time delay. For 14 events, Rtot was lower than 5% of P and in 8 cases Rin even
exceeded Rout. Only during wet periods did runoff already start during the rainfall, but Rtot never
surpassed 33% of the rainfall.

On average, more than two thirds of the rainfall water was stored during the period from the
start of the rainfall to the end of the runoff process, while more than one fifth was either transpired
or evaporated and just less than one tenth was Rtot (Table 1). Still, this partitioning differed strongly
depending on the hydrological boundary conditions. When drainage conditions prevailed at the
beginning of the rainfall event (14 events), the share of water stored at the end of the runoff process
(tendR) was much lower than in times of sub-irrigation at tstartP (51% vs. 83%). Independent of the
hydraulic conditions, more water was dissipated by ETa than removed by Rtot. Results might have
been influenced by the fact that events starting with sub-irrigation received on average more rainfall
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(21.9 mm vs. 16.3 mm), but other meteorological and hydrological conditions also played an important
role (Table 2).Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 22 
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Figure 5. Water budget (ETa—actual evapotranspiration, Rtot—runoff, ∆S—water storage change) for
all selected rainfall events between start of precipitation and end of drainage (event ID above bar).

Table 1. Average partitioning of P into water budget components ∆S, Rtot and ETa for the period ∆ttot.

Hydraulic Conditions at tstartP ∆S/P Rtot/P ETa/P

All conditions 69.2% 8.3% 22.5%
Sub-irrigation 83.1% 6.3% 10.6%

Drainage 51.3% 12.6% 36.1%

Table 2 shows that only the boundary condition Duz,startP was positively correlated with ∆S and
negatively correlated with ETa and runoff. All other boundary conditions were negatively correlated
with ∆S and positively with ETa and Rtot. Hence, conditions leading to a higher share of rainfall to be
stored led to a reduction in the shares of both ETa und Rtot (and vice versa). There was no influencing
factor benefitting only runoff without causing a higher share of ETa at the same time.

To estimate the partitioning of the rainfall via a regression, the best indicator would be the duration
of the runoff process (tR). For each of the three water budget components, this yielded the highest
correlation value of all boundary conditions. The longer the runoff process lasted, the more time the
initially stored water had to run off or to be transpired or evaporated. Yet tR is not a suitable indicator,
as it is not easy to measure and could only be determined after the runoff process ended. The same
problem applies to ttot, which itself was highly correlated to tR. In contrast, no relationship was found
between the easy-to-measure rainfall duration (tP) and the partitioning of the water balance.

Table 2. Kendall’s τ between the ratios of the water budget components to P (∆S/P, Rtot/P, ETa/P) and
the boundary conditions during the evaluated periods. Values refer to the period ∆ttot or the time
indicated (*: p > 0.05, **: p > 0.01).

∆S/P Rtot/P ETa/P

ETp/ttot −0.26 0.17 0.29 *
WTstartP −0.49 ** 0.25 0.52 **

∆WTDWLstartP −0.41 ** 0.27 * 0.36 **
Duz,startP 0.46 ** −0.36** −0.42 **

tP −0.08 0.07 0.10
tR −0.58 ** 0.37 ** 0.53 **
ttot −0.42 ** 0.24 0.43 **
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Correlations confirmed the findings of Table 1 that a higher percentage of rainfall was stored
when sub-irrigation occurred, i.e., ∆WTDWLstartP < 0. The prevalence of low WTs was even more
crucial, especially for the share of rainfall dissipated by evapotranspiration. However, the average
evaporative demand had only a slight impact on the share of rainfall attributed to ETa.

The analysis showed that the share of the runoff was particularly difficult to predict. Most
correlations calculated were low, even for tR. Out of the remaining variables, Duz had the highest
correlation, indicating that it would be better suited to predict the runoff share than WTstartP and
∆WTDWLstartP. It was also a good indicator to estimate the other water balance components, yet not
better suited than WTstartP.

3.3. Water Storage Separation

In most cases, the measured mass of the lysimeter deviated strongly from mLyeq (Figure 6). Hence,
soil moisture depletion in the unsaturated zone was common, with a clear tendency of higher depletion
during times of low WTs. This implies that during substantial parts of the year (note that in Figure 6
periods with frozen soil and snow cover are not included) the capillary rise in the vadose zone was
too slow to replenish the losses from ETa, leading to prolonged times of soil moisture depletion and
disequilibrium. In contrast, for some few WTs, water stored in the soil exceeded the mass under
quasi-equilibrium conditions. These situations mainly occurred during winter times.
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Figure 6. Absolute mass of the lysimeter under quasi-equilibrium conditions (mLyeq = f(WT)) and
under dynamic conditions at the beginning of the rainfall events (mLystartP) and at the end of runoff

processes (mLyendR). The regression curve mLy is based on the data containing both mLystartP and
mLyendR. The small grey dots are mean daily lysimeter mass on days not selected for this investigation
(mLyall).

The unsaturated zone was important for the storage of rainfall. As shown by the separation of ∆S
into ∆Seq and ∆Suz for the investigated rainfall events (Figure 7), ∆Seq often accounted for less than
half of the actual water stored. The mean share of ∆Suz of all events was 62%, respectively 38% for
∆Seq. The median share of ∆Suz was 52%, respectively 48% for ∆Seq. For the events 3, 8 and 24, the WT
was deeper at the end of the runoff process than at the start of the rainfall, leading to negative values
of ∆Seq.
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3.4. Runoff under the Assumption of Quasi-Equilibrium Soil Moisture Conditions

The mean measured Rtot value of the 29 selected rainfall events was 1.8 mm (standard deviation
2.76 mm). This corresponded to 8% of the average precipitation, ranging between −14% and 33% of
the precipitation of the events (Figure 8, right). Negative Rtot values correspond to events where more
water was supplied to the area than was drained to the ditches between tstartP and tendR. The mean
estimated Req value was 10.4 mm (standard deviation 7.05 mm). This means that if quasi-equilibrium
soil moisture conditions were assumed for the unsaturated zone, the runoff would take a share of 48%
of the rainfall. For the single events, the share of Req ranged between 15% and 100%. The estimated
Req strongly exceeded the measured Rtot because the water storage capacity of the unsaturated zone
was underestimated. Events with small WT changes, in particular, had large errors in the estimated
runoff. The root mean square error was 10.8 mm.
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Figure 8. Comparison of runoff estimated under the assumption of quasi-equilibrium soil moisture
conditions (Req) with the measured runoff Rtot in absolute values (left) and in relation to the precipitation
of the rainfall event (right).
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Comparing Req with Rtot, the error ε was always negative, meaning that the runoff was
overestimated when assuming quasi-equilibrium conditions for every single event (Figure 8, left). This
was expected because, according to our approach (Equation (8) and Equation (11)), Req could only be
smaller than Rtot when ∆Seq > ∆S, i.e., when water would rather be released from than stored in the
vadose zone (i.e., ∆Suz < 0).

The error ε was positively correlated with the WT change between tstartP and tendR (Figure 9,
top right). This is hardly surprising as the calculation of ∆Seq is based on ∆WTtot (Equation (6)) and
subsequently Req is estimated using ∆Seq (Equation (11)). Note that negative ∆WTtot values reflect
events where WTendR was deeper than WTstartP.

The error ε increased for deeper WTs (Figure 9, top left) and when depletion of the unsaturated
zone was high (Figure 9, bottom left). Hence, the unsaturated zone becomes more relevant for runoff

estimation when its thickness and depletion increases. Both factors are correlated as higher depletion of
the unsaturated zone is generally observed when the zone is extremely thick (Figures 6 and 9, bottom
right).
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Figure 9. Comparison of the runoff estimation error due to the quasi-equilibrium assumption (ε) with
the groundwater level (WTstartP, top left), depletion of the unsaturated zone at tstartP (Duz,startP, bottom
left) and the ditch water table during ttot (∆WLtot, top right). The relationship between the thickness
of the unsaturated zone (WTstartP) and depletion of the unsaturated zone (Duz,startP) is shown at the
bottom right. All correlations are significant (p > 0.01).
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4. Discussion

The investigation demonstrated the high retention potential of our agriculturally used shallow
water table site. For the majority of the rainfall events investigated, most rainfall was stored (on
average 69%). Runoff from the field to the ditches was of minor importance at our site (Figure 5).
The flat surface and the low gradients between the shallow phreatic surface and DWL (Figure 4, top) in
connection with the ditches’ very limited potential to discharge water by gravity are the main reasons
for the limited amount of runoff observed. Often only little or no runoff at all was generated. The
R/P ratio (0.08 ± 0.11) was smaller than the ratios which Torres, et al. [18] found for different moisture
conditions in South Carolina (0.21 to 0.33) or which Sun, et al. [17] measured in Florida (0.13 to 0.30). In
our case, ETa played a more important role than runoff in lowering the WT, not only during the runoff

process but also in periods without rain. During the latter periods, diurnal WT fluctuations (Figure 4,
bottom) were observed, which are caused by the interplay of all water balance components [50] and
are typical for areas with shallow water tables.

The retention of the rainfall depended on ∆WTDWLstartP, indicating whether sub-irrigation or
drainage conditions prevailed, and WTstartP, representing the thickness of the unsaturated zone. This is
in line with the results of studies dealing with the effects of controlled drainage [14,26,51]. At our site,
retention was much higher for rainfall events with sub-irrigation conditions at tstartP (on average 83%)
than for events with drainage conditions at tstartP (51%), which reflected the possible influence that
water management can have. These results are comparable to those gained in south-eastern USA by
Amatya, et al. [14] and in China by Han, et al. [16], though these were obtained using different methods.

Still, the available water storage capacity of our wetland did not depend on WTstartP and
∆WTDWLstartP alone. Rather, the soil moisture depletion of the unsaturated zone (expressed by
Duz,startP), which was correlated to the zone’s thickness (represented by WTstartP, Figure 9, bottom
right, also Figure 6), was a decisive factor. Due to the depletion, more water could be stored than
could be expected when assuming hydrostatic (equilibrium) soil moisture conditions. In the latter case,
the unsaturated zone would be close to saturation for shallow WTs due to capillary rise, and storage
capacity would be minimal (see Figure 2 in Childs [52]). Yet by separating water storage into one share
attributed to the water storage change that would have occurred under quasi-equilibrium conditions
(∆Seq) and another share attributed to water storage change under dynamic soil moisture conditions
(∆Suz), we showed that on average 62% of ∆S was stored as ∆Suz (median share of 52%). That means
more than half of the precipitation received was used to replenish the depleted unsaturated zone
without causing any WT change. Storage capacity was high despite the shallow WTs and, therefore, the
thin thickness of the unsaturated zone of less than 70 cm. These results underline the fact that dynamic
conditions must be considered, instead of assuming equilibrium conditions, when quantifying the
water storage of shallow water table sites, as Acharya, et al. [37], Laio, et al. [38] and Nachabe, et al. [39]
previously emphasized. Nachabe [31] remarked that the hydrostatic assumption is common in many
approaches to estimate the specific yield and the ∆S based on WT variations, as WTs are one of the
most easily measurable variables at shallow water table sites. In general, our results comply with the
notion that for soil-moisture close to equilibrium conditions, storage is relatively low at shallow water
table sites. This results in high runoff [11–13], which in our case was shown by Req strongly exceeding
the actually measured runoff. In Central Europe, such conditions close to equilibrium are common
during the winter. The storage capacity increases with the increasing depletion of the unsaturated
zone, typically occurring at drained wetlands during summer—the time when heavy rainfall events
are more common. At our site, replenishment of the vadose zone by capillary rise tended to be too
slow to keep up with the water extraction caused by ETa due to the prevalence of loamy soil layers in
the uppermost parts of the soil. While depletion of the vadose zone was common at our site (grey
points in Figure 6 are below the quasi-equilibrium line), the extent of depletion might be limited at
sites with coarser soils. The prevailing soils, therefore, determine the influence that the depletion of the
vadose zone has on runoff generation and water storage and whether the assumption of hydrostatic
conditions is valid or not.
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The partitioning of the rainfall into the water budget components at our site was a complex process
that would be hard to predict. While rainfall characteristics had no discernible influence (Figure 5),
correlations with other boundary conditions were also rather low (Table 2), especially concerning
the share of Rtot/P. Still, the intercorrelated variables Duz,startP, WTstartP and ∆WTDWLstartP had an
influence on the share of rainfall retained and evapotranspired. In sum, the analysis indicated that
the runoff process was governed by a variety of overlapping influences. Torres, et al. [18] came to the
same conclusion because of significant but weak relationships between precipitation and runoff. In our
case, there was a significant correlation between Rtot/P and Duz,startP but not WTstartP. However, the
correlation coefficient was low.

An estimation of runoff under the assumption of quasi-equilibrium conditions (Req) resulted in
large errors, which were a consequence of the underestimation of the storage capacity under such
conditions. The estimated share of rainfall discharged exceeded the measured 8% average by far
(average Req/P was 48%). Absolute errors were higher for lower WTs and higher Duz,startP. Since
the analysed rainfall events mostly occurred under summer conditions, it can be assumed that the
error should be smaller under winter conditions since WTs are higher and the soil moisture in the
unsaturated zone is close to hydrostatic equilibrium. If the ETa were estimated in a similar way
to Req as the residual of the water balance (which is a common approach), the ETa would also be
overestimated. Hence, estimations based on the residual of the water budget should only be done
under conditions when ∆S is negligible, e.g., for long periods with similar initial and end conditions.

Our findings are in agreement with many other studies that the antecedent conditions (expressed
by the soil moisture depletion) are important with respect to a wetland’s potential to store water and
produce runoff in response to rainfall. In terms of ∆S, the behaviour of the agriculturally used, drained
shallow water table site was similar to those of other types of wetlands, including natural ones. Wet
antecedent conditions with WTs close to the surface reduce the retention capacity for rainfall and
increase the runoff ratio [12,28]. Dry antecedent conditions with deeper WTs increase the share of the
storage. In this case, the runoff process is also prolonged since the gradients between WT and DWL are
directed from the ditch to the shallow water table area at tstartP and have to be switched towards the
ditch before Rout starts. This makes the ETa more important during dry conditions due to the longer
duration of the runoff process and, to a certain extent, the higher evaporative demand in such periods.
Yet the latter also depends in a complex manner on the vegetation, its growth and adaptation to the
current water tables as shown by Dietrich and Kaiser [53]. Our results underline the conclusions by
Bacon, et al. [5] regarding the common perception that peatlands act like as sponges. While peatlands
can store high amounts of water, they release only small amounts of water and poorly sustain river
flows whenever they are not saturated.

Most of the studies cited drew their conclusions from measurements of P, Rout, and WTs. Water
storage was either not considered because of the studies’ focus on runoff [14–16,25], or calculated ∆S
based on WT and soil properties [13,27,33,54] or as residual of the water budget [55,56]. In contrast,
using the groundwater lysimeter allowed ∆S to be measured directly, while the typically neglected ETa
was calculated as residual. Since the WT in the lysimeter was adjusted with high accuracy to the WT of
the surrounding field, the most important pre-condition for transferring the lysimeter results to the
shallow water table site was fulfilled [45]. Discharge measurements in the ditches would have been a
good supplement to the lysimeter data, but they would have been error-prone due to the very low
slopes and velocities or would have required measuring-weir solutions with an elaborate design.

The derived water storage curve (Equation (5)) was based on the assumption that the soil mass of
the monolith was constant. Yet vegetation growth might have changed the mass of the monolith with
time. However, the effect was believed to be small. Another uncertainty results from the assumption of
quasi-equilibrium conditions during the estimation of the storage curve in March 2012. The comparison
of the storage curve with all daily average lysimeter mass values of the whole investigation period,
except for days with snow or frozen soil, shows that during the period in March 2012 soil water
saturation prevailed (Figure 6, nearly all grey points are below the curve mLyeq). However, despite
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the very slow lowering of the water level, water redistribution within the vadose zone might have
occurred. The no-flow-conditions at the beginning and end of the period still indicate that during
the period the conditions were at least close to equilibrium. The water storage curve was a valid
approximation, while uncertainties remained, for example, due to effects like hysteresis.

Overall, the data gathered proved ∆S’s importance when investigating the response of shallow
water table sites to rainfall [57]. Such studies have to consider the actual conditions and soil moisture
depletion of the unsaturated zone, as mere concentration on changes in WT can cause tremendous errors.

Knowing how ∆S depends on the unsaturated zone’s thickness and soil moisture depletion can
help water managers better understand the possibilities and limitations of their operating systems. On
the one hand, separating ∆S into ∆Seq and ∆Suz illustrates the limited possibilities of short-term WT
changes to store water or to release water from the soil storage to stabilize the river flow downstream.
WT changes initiated by changes of DWL mainly affect ∆Seq, which is relatively small when WT is
close to the surface and ∆WT is only a few centimetres high. Still, an increase or decrease in DWL
of more than 10 or 20 cm is often not possible because of the low slopes in the drainage systems and
different aims of the interest groups. On the other hand, a depleted unsaturated zone can provide a
large storage capacity. Even drained shallow water table sites can store a large share of large rainfall
events in the summer months, the time when such events typically occur in Central Europe. Yet as the
soil moisture depletion of the unsaturated zone depends foremost on the meteorological conditions in
the pre-rainfall period, it can only be influenced to a limited degree by water management options.
Still, it was shown that depletion and WTs are correlated, and that retention capacity depended on the
present hydraulic conditions (sub-irrigation or drainage). Sub-irrigation and drainage can be actively
manipulated by changing DWLs.

Unfortunately, our evaluation of the runoff process did not consider any winter rainfall events,
since none of them met the defined criteria. Generally, heavy rainfall events are rare during winter.
Water tables are close to or above the surface most of the time. An unsaturated zone, which was
the focus of the study, does not really exist. Water retention, at least at our site with its restriction
of overland flow, then occurs mainly in ponded depressions. However, simulating such conditions
was beyond the technical capabilities of our lysimeter station. Future research should be dedicated
to modifying the lysimeter design so as to allow corresponding conditions and events to be taken
into consideration.

5. Conclusions

The aim of this study was to explain the response of a drained wetland site to rainfall
events, especially concerning the relevance of the unsaturated zone on the storage-runoff dynamics.
A weighable groundwater lysimeter, installed in situ at a drained wetland site with shallow water
tables, enabled ∆S, P and Rtot to be measured directly, while determining the ETa as a residual of
the water budget. Despite being drained, the shallow water table site provided a high retention
capacity due to its setting with very low surface slopes. On average, Rtot accounted for less than 10%
of the P. ETa was more important for lowering WTs, as more than twice as much water (23%) was
dissipated by ETa by the end of the runoff process. The remaining rainfall was stored in the soil column
(around 70%). The partitioning of P into the water budget components varied for the different rainfall
events and would be hard to predict as correlations with potential influencing factors were rather low,
especially concerning the share of Rtot. Still, runoff was generally higher when drainage prevailed at
the beginning of the rainfall, instead of sub-irrigation conditions.

A methodology was developed to separate ∆S into two shares, one assigned to quasi-equilibrium
conditions (∆Seq) and one to the replenishment of the unsaturated zone without WT change (∆Suz).
∆Seq was derived on the basis of water table changes and a storage curve that was derived from data
of a period with continuous WT lowering in early spring 2012. As the period started from saturated
soil moisture conditions and influences from P and ETa were low, we assumed that quasi-equilibrium
conditions prevailed. On the other hand, ∆Suz was calculated as the difference between ∆S and ∆Seq.
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This replenishment of the unsaturated zone dominated the process of water retention during the
prevailing summer conditions—on average, ∆Suz accounted for 62% of the stored water.

Our findings suggest that the water table alone is not a sufficient indicator for the available water
storage capacity of a shallow water table site. Instead, the current conditions of the unsaturated zone,
especially its soil moisture depletion by evapotranspiration, has to be considered. Neglecting these
dynamics and assuming that conditions are hydrostatic can lead to a tremendous underestimation of a
wetland’s potential to store water and, consequently, to an overestimation of the runoff from wetland
areas. Still, the hydrostatic assumption remains common in models and to theoretically derive the
specific yield. The results of this study help understand why measured values of the specific yield often
vary within a wide range (e.g., Logsdon, et al. [58]). However, due to the complexity of the processes
involved, even a knowledge of the soil moisture depletion is only one element in understanding how
the shallow water table site responds to rainfall. The complexity makes predictive modelling difficult,
though it would support the management and mitigation of the negative effects of heavy rainfalls at
drained shallow water table sites.

Supplementary Materials: The raw data and the result data have been published in the ZALF Open Research
Data Portal (DOI:10.4228/ZALF.DK.81).
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Abbreviations

Parameter Description Unit
Duz Soil moisture depletion in the unsaturated zone mm
DWL Ditch water level m a.s.l.
ETa Actual evapotranspiration mm/h

ETp
Potential evapotranspiration (calculated as FAO grass reference
evapotranspiration)

mm/h

GWi Groundwater observation well
Ly Lysimeter
mLy Lysimeter mass kg
mLyendR Mass of the lysimeter at tendR kg
mLyeq Mass of the lysimeter under quasi-equilibrium conditions kg
mLystartP Mass of the lysimeter at tstartP kg
P Precipitation mm/h
R Runoff (inflow, outflow) mm/h
Ref Reference station
RendR Value of the cumulated runoff curve at tendR mm
Req Runoff under the assumption of hydrostatic conditions mm
Rin Inflow mm
Rout Outflow mm
RstartR Value of the cumulated runoff curve at tstartR mm
Rtot Runoff between tstartP and tendR mm
S Water storage mm
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tendP Time at the end of the rainfall dd.mm.yyyy hh:mm
tendR Time of the lower reversal point of the cumulated runoff curve dd.mm.yyyy hh:mm
tP Rainfall duration h
tR Duration of the runoff process h
tstartP Time at the beginning of the rainfall dd.mm.yyyy hh:mm
tstartR Time of the upper reversal point of the cumulated runoff curve dd.mm.yyyy hh:mm
WT Water table depth in the lysimeter cm
WTendR Water table depth in the lysimeter at tendR cm
WTmax Maximum water table depth during a rainfall cm
WTstartP Water table depth in the lysimeter at tstartP cm

∆Suz
Water storage change of the unsaturated low moisture zone
under dynamic soil moisture conditions

mm

∆S Water storage change between tstartP and tendR mm

∆Seq
Water storage change under assumption of quasi-equilibrium
conditions

mm

∆WTmaxWT Difference between WTstartP and WTmax cm
∆WTtot Difference between WTstartP and WTendR cm
∆WTDWLstartP Difference between WT and DWL at tstartP cm

Appendix A. Additional Figures for Selection of Quasi-Equilibrium Water Storage Curve
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